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P|TTHODS OF FREEZING FISH 

Aftar catching, th« bact«ria praaant in tha fiih cium 

apoilaga which procaada rapidly in th« tawp«r«tur« rang« of 

10°C. to 20°C. but th« d«t«riop«tiv« «ff«ct i« progr««aiv«ly 

rstardad aa th« t«*p«ratura i« r«duc«df and at -9 C. whan 

approximately 91JÍ of tha watar praaent in th« f iah hae baan 

turnad to ica. 

Th« apaad at which tha fi«h ia frozan datarmines the 

alza and distribution of th« ic« cry«tala both in«ida and 

outaid« tha individual call«.  It i« wall ««tablithad that 

call dajMga i« ainimiaad wh«n th« «p««d of fr««zing i« 

auch that tha ica cryatal aiz« formad in«id« th« individual 

calla ia «wall, raaulting in a amali drip loea on thawing. 

Slow f raazing producaa largar ica oxyatala in th« «paca« batwa«n 

th« call« laading to oall damaga, which in turn r««ulta in a 

highar drip loa« on thawing.  Slow fraazing alao ooncantrataa 

tha aalta and «nzywa« in aolution within th« oall«, cauaing 

tha anzymaa to bacoma mora activa which producaa undaairabla 

changa« in flavour and taxtura. 
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During freezing the detrimental effect of bactériologie!, 

chacal and phyeical changea are acute between the temperature 
ranga« of -1°c t« K°P  *.. 

• to -5 c, the zone of «aximun ice cryatalllaotion 

("gura i) Mch colnclde8 Mlth the ione of MXIBU> detMioMU<>n 

and.   th.r.forl, u l8 d.8ir<lbl8 to paw through this ^ M 

sickly a. po..lDlo.      The fre«lng proce88 ahould cmtinue 

furthar until th. cantra t^.r.tur. ls r8duce(f t„ ^o^ ^ 

thi. ta.p.r.tUI. th. ,urf.c. 18 gen.r8lly ln the region J    ^ 

«vino an av.t.9a ta.p.ratur8 throuohout of approxiaat.iy -M«C. 

Th. 9a„.r.Uy .C08pta<i Cold store tMp8raturg r<()uirid for 

101,9 '"" ,t0M9* * -29°=- - «* frozan to thi. .„„.,. 
t..p.r.tur, .in not i.p0.. .ddlUon8l h.,t ^ ^ ^ ^ 

"«.      Th. .b..„ce o, . dlff8r.ne. ln t8^8Mture bmtmm 

th. aurf.c. of th. fi.h .nd th. alr ln the Cold stor8 ^ 

imi., th. d.t.rior.tiv. sf,.ot „r d8nydratlon- 

in ord.r to Introduc. . qu.uty 8land„d The ^^ ^ 

•houid only b. applied t0 operatIons in uhich tha ^ ^ 

«ducad in toBpor.tur. fron Ooc-  to _5oc_( in not Mro ^ 

t- hour.,  th. ,«, th.n b8ing l8ft ln the rreazi>r ta bs 

furthar raduced In toBpsraturo to -20°C. 
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Heat Í9 removed, in the case of conventional freezers, 

by the use of refrigerated plates brought into direct 

contact with the fish or by blowing refrigerated air across 

its exposed surface» 

The frenzing time will be governed by thickness and 

the temperature difference between the centre of the fiali 

and the refrigerating modium.  When transferring heat by 

convection with the use of air, the heat flow from the 

fish roust pas9 through a thin stagnant layer of air 

surrounding the surface, known as the "Boundary Layer", 

The resistance of this layer is reduced by creating 

effective surface turbulence, but even so this resistance 

is still significant in determining the freezing time. 

When Plate Freezing the heat transfer surface is 

brought into direct contact with the fish, and the heat 

is transferred by conduction, thereby eliminating the 

effects of the "Boundary Layer" and consequently faster 

freezing times are obtained (Figure 2) 

The temperature at which the platea or the air is 

maintained is governed by the evaporating temperature of 

the refrigerant and in the CAM of moat conventiopal 

systems the economic evaporating tempersture ia in the 

region of -37°C. to -40°C.  In any particular freezer for 
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*"" "1U lncr~" *• «* P-t *- th. r„.„r. 

,Wte,,,B,tol1' * " ' *— -~», t«p.r.tura 
i-—. th. «pa., .nd runnlng 0Mt. of th# Mftiwtinj 

PUnt. « tw. lnctM„ btc-M „„^^ ^^ 

*• th. bannt. obUlrwd. 

« -U *..!,„* e.n„.ntl.•i frMttI ,. MpaM> of 

'».»in, «, .lthln th. .„db* qu.uty ^ ^ 

—*• . »Hi« P„t. rr.„„ B1U rtnn m m 

"** *" "* M80k- ,N" +5°C- * **• * - .lnut..( 
«• «• M. t. w tntougn th. Ione of MX1M 

-i-wati. h«„.r lt 65 MnutM-  ^ 

th# "" **» i» only 1, Unut„, 

fLAn rTOnw 

Thi« typ« of ft—m i, _,. „, ... 

i" th. «.„in, tndu.try.    n lt 

UM*, of «hoi. or fuiot« ,,«,   „, ,      t 

„     ^ '   "" fM ,h,U «* in t»y. or ontm,   flack thtov»— I«* thUkMM. „.„.y, VMy ln 

•f SO at to no a>. 
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The modern Plat« Freezer« uas ported platea, manufactured 

fro» aluminium alloy (Figure 3).    Liquid refrigerant on entry 

to the plate passes through a small cross sectional area but 

as the refrigerant absorbes heat a proportion of the liquid 

changes to a gas and this change increases the volume of the 

refrigerant flowing.    The passes in the plate are therefore 

expandad so that the cross ssctional area available to flow 

is increased.    The effect of this is to reduce the resistance 

to flow, thereby reducing the pressure drop across the plats, 

rssulting in limiting ths temperature riss of ths refrigerant. 

In order to obtain efficient heat tranafer the ineide ports 

must bo kept thoroughly wetted by eneuring ths preeence of an 

adequate proportion of the liquid always being available at 

the ineide aurfaoe of the ports.      In order to obtain thia it is 

necessary to circuiste aors liquid than would be theoretically 

required to transfer the heat from the fish.   The ratio of ths 

over feed la normally in the ragion of B - 1. 

In the aarly days of Hate Fraetar development ataal 

plates were used, and even today these platee ara atill 

uaad.     The ataal plats coneiete normally of a refrigerated 

oall, placad inaldo a steal box in which a veouua la pulled 

in order to Maintain oentaot batwman the inside surfacs at 

the plata and the outside surfeoe of the oeil. 
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«th «4. typ. „f oon.tructlon th8 Mtio of th6 ^ 

P   ,Urf"C- '° th" 1"'"- »'— -P* .„„«. x. ^ 
-T~ to th. .llMlnluB ported dMign and( - 

f    "•""• °f ab'0rbin9 th- - »* - -. nux.    „,.„ rr "*"~* - ~- - - - ». m. thlck th. «uBinium plat« «m redi,... *>. reduo. the o».r.n fl,„ln9 U(M 

C0^",d """ "» — PI«'« •» .ppto«Mt.ly 33, 

«.t. r».,.,. „. c<p.bl. of appiyin9 t hydMuiic 

ib; *nd' th,r,f°"'ths -— °f - •— - - 

"7 "" —~ - •— «. »p... „_ ^ 

«11 «.rfc. th. ^ pr 

"• ri,h «*«n frwzlng. 
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(Figura 4) shows • 15 station Horizontal Plate Freezer 

which can freeze 38 IM. thick fillets at the rate of 20-tons 

per day.  To obtain an operational cycle time it is necessary 

to add to the freezing time approximately IS minutes for 

loading and unload! g the freezer, the handling time involved 

can be minimised by the use of s fork lift truck. 

(Figure 5) shows a Package Plats Frsszsr, which is 

couplets with its rsfrigsration unit, this is ussd 

sxtensivsly in areas where the cost of installing remote 

rsfrigsration plsnts is high.  This frsszsr will freeze 

37 an. thick fillets at ths rsts of 225 Kgrams per hour 

and four of thsss frsszsrs, working in a bank, will frsszs 

yOO Kgrams. of fillets por hour, ths units bsing entirely 

self contained. 

UERTICAL PLATE FREEZERS 

The advantage in using this typs of Frsszsr (Figurs 6) 

is that it slimlnstss ths nssd to use trays, ths fish bsing 

loadsd vertically between the plstss.  Ths standard sizs 

block usually mesuras 1070 mm. x 535 mm. and ths thicknsss 

of the blocks vary from 25 mm. to 130 mm. 
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* " "• tM* "h01* «* "•<* *— «th th. h..d. 

—- •>.,„. fM.Iln9 th. imity of th< ^ ^ 
inoran by 10J( and in ti.. o» .nd in th. c... of f»«lno flll,t, th# 

i-ora., m dtn.lty „la „, .„„„„^^ ^ 

in .«,„ t. rMou. th. blookê froB tht   ^   ^ 

I' " d-frMt"' "~* » -, hot 9...     Sh0..f 
l0h h#Id th- fI- "»— "—.^ tn.„ an«, clMr •' th. ,„.„„, pl.nt. ln ordM t(Mt th> ^ ^ ^ 

unind«, .* pl.0#d „ to , ^ M m ^^ 

»«tie.! H.t. „..,„. .„ pM<iueK) BUh ^^ 

tanging frM 5 to 30.      â 9« .* ... 

1.2 ton« of fi,h nuoto 100 M   *M^ 
• loo «o. thick, ond win frooio ;;;• ^ in 3 —• - «~* —« (risur. „ LTrplpln9 "-~ —- - -~. 

nUTOMTir p| flTC rarr^. 

—,„,ltr.y..     Thl. ,. «~ 

P" h~' ««Pl.t.iy «,t—tlc.Uy. 
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Carton« or trayo aro automatically loadad between 

•UtIona oonoioting of two froazar plataa, which ara held 

in tha opon poaition during loading (Figura 0).  Whan the 

plata ia full tha otation ia indoxed upward« and closed, 

the next atation ia than ready for loading.  Thia operetion 

oontinuoa until all the etationa have bean filled. The 

plataa than drop to the botto« position and the cycle 

rocoMsencoe with the exception that ae the cartone ara fed 

into the loading atation the cartono already in tha atation, 

whioh have been frozen, are puehed off the platee on to a 

discharge oonveyor. 

Tha uee of thia Freezer aavae tha labour required to 

operata Horizontal or Vertical Baton Plata rceozere. 

m Bkñ§T 9Y9TCW 

When it ie neceeeary to individually quick freeze 

whole fieh or filíete an Air Blest Freezer will have en 

advantage when coaparod with a Plata Freezing systea, 

beeauae tha top plate in a Plata Freezer will not aaka 

effective oontact with the undulating eurface of the fieh, 

whereaa air can be blown evenly over all oxpoeed surfaces. 

Unfortunately air hae tha ability to pick up Molature 

fro« the eurface of the fieh, a feature which doee not exiet 

in Plate Freezing. 
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A badly de.igned Air Ble.t System uaing air temp.r.tur.. 

in axe... of -30°C. will r..ult ln producing weight loa.a. 

which «ill excaad 3*.      However, a well designed syste* uaing 

lo« air temperature, will reatrict the weight loae to the 

ragion of 1JÉ. 

In oaaaa whore the hourly output required to be frozen 

i« «».11 it ie poaeible to place the fi.h individually in 

tray. .nd t, freeze the« in a Horizontal Plate Freezer, th.r-.by 

reducing weight loe. to the abaolute »ini«ue.. 

Air UMt ayatM» normally refrigérete air by the ua. of 

• fin coil block, which i. known a. th. av.por.tor, in which 

th. refrigerant i. evaporated at approximately -40°C.     Alr 

l~v.. th. coil .t approxi-taly 3°C. higher than the 

•vaporating t-p.r.tur. end euffici.nt volu-e ie circulated 

in order to ra.trict the testure ri., .croe. th. fi.h 

to 5°C.     Th. lower th. .lr t^er.tur. i. k.pt th. «e.n.r 

b~o~. it. ability to pick up fr.. water .nd, th.r.for., 

th* low.r baco... th. d.hydr.tion effect.      m g.n.r.l, 

•cono.ic.1 heat tr.n.f.r occur. wh.n th. v.locity of th. 

•ir 1. in th. ragion of 4 m. per eecond. 
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?fTçH Tvpg TRQurv •
EE2E" 

The Freezer (Figuri 9) coneiete of an insulated cabinet 

in whioh refrigerataci air ia blown evenly acroaa the trolleys. 

The trolleye are manually loaded, prior to freezing, with fiah 

and they ere left in the cobinet for a predetermined period 

after whioh they ere removed end the cycle recommencée. 

Providing thia Freeaer has been correctly deeigned 

M that it ie suitable for freezing fiah it is sxtrewely 

versatile. 

As prsvioosly mentioned, if too high an svsporating 

temperature is ussd «ithin ths coil, and ths coil surface 

is too snail, this typs of freszsr can become one of the 

biggsst oulprits in producing a high «eight loee. 

if mm nuir"* mTEW 

This typs of tunnel um a conveyor belt «hich collapsss 

on its inns» odgo, •"••ling it ts bs wund around a rotating 

drusu  This psrtiouisr fosturs enables a conveyor, in ths 

region of 600 m.  long, to bo uood in a singls tunnsl, and 

the advantage of this systssi oo«potod with s stroight-lins 
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conveyor ayetem ars obvious.  This ie a very versatile 

freezer cepable of freezing thin products having a freezing 

tine of approximately 10 minutes up to thicker products 

having a freezing time of 3 hours.  In the particular system 

ehown in (Figuralo) refrigerated air, et approximately 

-35 C. is blown in a cross-flou across each layer of the 

spiral, enabling this system to obtain affective covsrage 

of the belt. 

When freezing fish fillsts it is necessary to 

thoroughly clean the belt when it is in motion.  A three 

•tag« washing system is normally fitted which has pre-rinee, 

detergent waah end final rinse sections.  High velocity air 

is blown over the belt surface at the exit of the washer unit, 

in order to eneure that the belt is thoroughly dried before 

the belt returne into the freezing zone. 

LIQUID MTROCEW PHFF^r. 

With thie method of freozing, the fieh is brought into 

direct contact with the refrigerant and its use will depend 

upon the coet and availability of potential suppliée of 

liquid nitrogen. With thie system it is necessary to install 

a Liquid Nitrogen Storage Tank which euppliee the liquid 

to the freezing tunnel, the tank jsing refilled by Road 

Tankers et regular intervals, depending upon ths usege. 
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In operation the fieh ie placed on to • variable 

•pood etainleee «tool conveyor bolt, and paaooo into an 

inaulatad tunnal whara it immediately OOMI into contact 

with tha countarcurrant flow of tho cold gaaaoua nitrogan, 

tha te«pereture of which progreeeivoly falla to -196 C. 

diractly under tha liquid apray (Figura 11). In tha caaa 

of thin fillata approximately 50* of tha product haat ia 

extractad before it reachae the liquid eprey, leewing the 

higheet rate of heat trenefer to take place in the OMII 

area under the epray where half the freezing potential 

fron tha liquid nitrogen ie utilieed. 

The edventaga of the uee of thie eyetea ie that «Mil 

ehell fieh, end thin fieh filíete can be frozen in a »otter 

of »inutee, thereby, eneuring that high quality ie 

Mintained. 

CMPàMSOW or COSTS 

(Figure 12) illuetratea the relative operetional eoete 

involved batween Horizontal Batch Plate Freezere, an 

AutoMtlo Plata Freezer and a Spiral Air Bleat Tunnal, «nan 

freezing 1-ton of fiah par hour.  It hae been aoouewd, in 

tha oaaa of the Plate Freezere, that tha fillata have been 

placed either into cartone or traya having an overall thickneee 

of 25 -., «her-* the Spirel i. individually freezing fillata. 
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COñPARISpw or COSTS contlr^ 

For comparison purposes, it has been a.eumad that no labour 

i» involved in the operation of the Spiral Freezing Tunnel and 

the Automatic Plate Freezer, but in the case of the Batch Pl.t. 

F««er the labour costs involved in loading and unloading have 

b..n .noun varying fro«. £0.4 , £1.00  and £2.00 per hour. 

Th. Batch Plat. Freezer base curve shows only costs associated 

«ith Capital and Electricity and it can be seen that in Countri.. 

wh.r. the co.t of labour, plue overhe.de, is below £0.4 per hour 

that there is no financial advantage, in thi. particular case, 0f 

u«ing a continuous Plate Freezing procesa. 

Th. running co.t. of . Liquid Nitrogen Tunn.l i. higher than 

co*v.ntion.l .yste*. .nd th.se Tunnels .r. oft.n u.ed for freezing 

•xp.n.iv. product., where the .ddition.l running co.t i. v.ry ^u 

co^r.d with th. ..lilng price. B.c.U8e of the low capiui cMt 

involwd thi. ..thod can be .cono-ic, d.pending upon th. co.t of th. 

nltrog.n, wh.n fr..zing i.rg. throughput. for .hort D8rlod. ^ 

th. year. 

Th. running ct .dv.nt.,. *lch Put. rtMm§ ^ ^ ^ 

«r BU.t Pr.„.r u ,„. to th. .fflciincy Buh ^ t(w ^ ^ 

b. cnduofd ,tr.toht t0 th. Mfplg.Mnt BUhout thi UM of ^ 

-n .n „r M..t Sy.t. th. hMt .^„.^ „ th. fm hum  paMr 

en .«tribut. .pproxl«t.ly .„ *„,«, 2S% to the hMt iMd of 

th. «*,.  ,„ 0M„ t0 Mlnt.ln th, m  turfMt ^^ ^ ^ 
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COMPARISON OF COSTS    ppnttnufd 

-o. 
fish when freezing the Air Blaat ayetem must evaporate 5 C. lower 

than tha refrigerant in tha Plate Freezing System, which increaee 

the awapt volume of the refrigeration plant required. 

All the Freezers which have been deecribed are capable of 

freezing well within the preacribed quality limita, and the choice 

of any particular freezer will depend upon whether the fieh is to 

be frozen in block form or individually, the hourly output 

required, the availability and coot of euitable labour, together 

with the number of operetional hours per year. 
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Figura 3 

Figur« 4 
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Figur« 6 
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Figur« 9 

Figur« 10 
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